
Bride 

9-10-15 
HP) conceal what I say to conceal; reveal what I say to reveal; honor My directions; 
My reasons, My purposes; take not lightly; yield to My Timing; assume nothing; be 
absolutely certain; no guesswork; none 
HH) thank you for your trust; freedom, freedom; the captives must be set free; 
invisible barriers must go; My Chosen, see them and remove; be not ensnarled; eyes 
open, aware; aware of the unexpected; attune your eyes and ears; be not 
blindsided; you are equipped; use it, use it; allow not the enemy to bog you down in 
their trifles; aware and dismiss; 

9-16-15 
HP) consider all My truths; let none slip by; all are significant; completion requires 
all and their facets; grasp each; assume not; search every detail; Bride grasp it all 
HH) horizon nears; ado, ado; be ready; seek Me in all you do; seek, seek, seek; 
there must be no assuming; be aware of subtle assumptions being made; awareness 
levels must increase; crucial; panic not; seek Me; grasp new level of 
understanding; Bride must; step as I say step; more to be taken; keep coming, 
keep coming; hold fast to My truths; hold fast; keep them in place; shut not the 
doors on the brethren; take heed bride; 

9-17-15 
L) Brave; My Chosen; Brave; strong, true; I call you Brave, Strong, True; worthy 
of My love; know it, believe it 
HP) come forth rejoicing; My Bride, dance and rejoice; you are judged worthy; 
worthy, Bride; humble and worthy; worthy to be My Bride; steel yourself against 
Satan and his forces of evil; yield in nothing to him or for him; steel yourself 
9-20-15 
L) Righteous is My Bride; continue, Bride, continue; stand prepared; stand 
expecting; stand with Me 
HP) patient, Bride, be patient; use the truths you know; go to the depths for more 
insights, and understanding; go to the depths of My judgments; allow not confusion to 
enter; allow it not; allow it not; understand; stand firm on My given foundation; no 
assuming; man's logic is flawed; accept it not 
HH) My truth is pure; untainted; be watchful of tainted interpretations; well meaning 
does not make it true; careful, careful, careful, My Chosen; seek Me; and only Me; 
they must know My voice and the voice of the enemy; help them; I extend My Mercy; 
help them accept; pure, pure, pure, keep all things pure; this must be; allow no 
contamination; keep all thoughts, actions, and speech pure; I have spoken;  

9-24-15 
HP) give Me your concerns; give Me your woes; keep them not; pick them not up; 
careful, careful; take not back; they do no good; be free, Bride, be free; your 
freedom has purpose; hinder it not 



HH) be in position, Bride; tend to your positions; leave the rest to Me; seek Me; 
every step seek Me; must stay close, close, Bride, close; 

9-30-15 
L) yes, My Bride is so wise; wise in Praising; wise in understanding; wise in 
obedience; wise; allow the wisdom its increase; 
HP) obedient, obedient, obedient; My Bride is obedient; yes, obedience has 
increased; incredible levels; cease it not; grasp all its facets; employ them all; 
Bride, so much, so soon; be obediently ready 

10-02-15 
HP) watchful judgment; Bride, watchful in judgment; eliminate self; must be 

10-03-15 
HP) let there be Mercy; Kingdom, Glory, Praise; Hallelujah; yes, great, great 
Praise; Bride Praises 
HH) I am pleased; Obedience pleases Me; stay in the highest level of commitment; 
Bride, consciously so; always aware; watch the increases increase; stay ever so 
watchful; ready to act; 

10-05-15 
L) Holy Praises, Holy Praises, Holy Praises accepted; correct words, Child, you used 
correct words; that My pathways be as broad and far reaching as needed and covered 
with Praises at all levels and stirred; legal freedom for Me to work 
HP) much, much, much, much accomplished; uninhibited Praises sincerely given 
avail much; stir the Praises given in Raleigh; Child, Child, Hallelujah; let My reign 
begin; usher it in; My Chosen; solemn, solemn privilege; will you?; take not 
lightly; choose 
HH) enter with purpose; now enter; Child, you do please Me, know that; much to 
share; so, so many to share with; My freedom you've provided is yours also; choose 
My pathways; Praise filled and covered pathways; constantly aware where I am 
leading; constantly aware of what you are to do; My Chosen Bride; yes, sit in your 
authority; announce and declare Our freedom, Our legal freedom; remember this day, 
10-5-15; 

10-06-15 
L) My Bride; precious; honorable; fulfill every purpose; watching My timeline; 
comprehending; joy, joy, joy to My Bride 
HP) Our work must progress; yield no space to the enemy; yield no time to the 
enemy; recognize their time wasting tactics; render them void; (did) your allegiance 
must be only to Me and Our Father 
HH) bride share your united front; come, sure, secure, united ready to conquer; 
moving forth in Praise; 



10-07-15 
HH) much ado, much ado; demons frustrated; stay on the charge; (I raised my 
arms up and slightly out in silent Praise) allowed Me much; success noted; keep 
providing, Bride, keep providing; heavenlies filled with Hallelujahs; blessings, 
blessings all around; Praises filled with purpose; My purposes; yes, I have covered 
your back; holy garments; let the trumpets blow in Zion; (I put my arms up again.) 
trumpet fest; absorb and go 
(I asked Him to guide me in absorbing that nothing slip by me.) true Praise, true Praise; 
experienced; and results 

10-08-15 
L) higher level thinking, Bride; accept My thoughts, My premises; pure levels; taint 
them not; nor permit enemy to taint 
HP) Thanked and Praised) lean unto Me in all matters; glean of My wisdom and 
knowledge; take them in; apply them; use every weapon I've given you against the 
enemy forces; use all I have given; know the purposes; I do not dole out randomly; 
use not carelessly, recklessly 

10-09-15 
L) hone in; hone in on details; important; leave not the details to the enemy; must 
seal enemy out; let them not skew My details 
HH) starch; starch in your work, actions; that there be no doubt; no leeway; no 
assuming; no room for these; that sure, firm; they will listen; fear not; now 
prepare; they shall come; influx; be not surprised; ready; My Chosen, you know 
the basics to be given; your foundation is solid; not to be breached; you know, you 
know, you know; now move, speak as I say; 

10-11-15 
HH) time is short; you know that; Our effort must, must intensify; My Chosen must 
be ready to move, to act at all times; mentally, physically, spiritually ready; tell them, 
tell them, no longer gearing up, but geared up, ready; no panic; ready; truly ready;  

10-12-15 
L) Confidence; put all your Confidence in Me; I am hope, love, peace, joy, strength, 
wisdom, knowledge, ability, able, and the list goes on; put your confidence in Me; 
HP) Thanked and Praised) Praise filled houses, Bride; fill them; that My Glory 
reigns; abundant, abundant; be it now so; justly done; legally done; legal rights for 
Me; Praised filled 

10-14-15 
L) swallow up enemy toe-holds; fill every gap; seal; intense awareness, Bride; 
see, hear enemy subtle ploys; allow not; immediately allow not; disengage them 



10-16-15 
L) blemish not; let not My Bride be blemished; aware; awake and aware; refuse to 
be lulled; My Chosen, push, push forward 

10-17-15 
L) Give Me your tongues; that I may bless; inspire; count as holy; fret not; allow 
and activate;  

10-27-15 
HP) Protocols and Patterns, Protocols and Patterns; follow My Protocols and 
Patterns; always standing on My firm foundation; Bride, Bride, Bride; I am so 
pleased; continue, continue taking the steps I reveal; come, come, come; revel in 
Our truths; yes, a continual absorbing; (I saw Her with Her arms and hands out 
gracefully turning as She absorbed) 

10-28-15 
L) Procrastinate; man procrastinates, I do not; Our work must be done on My 
schedule; My perfect timing; Bride, follow My plan, My schedule; it must be 
HH) My Chosen are worthy for the tasks at hand; each, each, each; tell them to put 
out doubt; shut it out; marvel not at what I do or at what I do through you; marvel lets 
enemy in; expect results but marvel not at them; keep guards up, functioning; must, 
must; Bride, take every step I give; skip none; purpose in each; skip not, skip not; 
the smallest detail has purpose; be mindful of each; Bride, Bride, this must be


